Carmichael Presidential Papers RG 01.04.01
Inter-high school meet 1924, 1925, 1926
Summer school 1926
(Finding Aide 1 of 2)

1) Inter-high school meet 1924 (1)
   − Multiple copies of regulations for Alabama High School Home economics exhibit, February 1924; General Rules governing music contests; rules for Alabama High School Declamation Contest, February 1924; Regulations for Alabama High School Expression contest, February 1924

2) Inter-high school meet 1924 (2)
   − Correspondence and related materials for the various contests and exhibits

3) Inter-high school meet 1924 (3)
   − Same as above

4) Inter-high school meet 1925 (1)
   − Lists of winners, contestants, schedules, blank entry forms

5) Inter-high school meet 1925 (2)
   − Regulations covering Alabama High School Art exhibit, February 1925; List of committees; list of members of basketball teams; related correspondence

6) Inter-high school meet 1925 (3)
   − Completed and blank entry forms; Assembly program notes; Drafts of Bulletin for Inter-High school meet, Feb 26-28, 1925; lists pf Officials and Judges related correspondence

7) Inter-high school meet 1926 (4)
   − Same as above

8) Inter-high school meet 1926 (5)
   − Same as above

9) Inter-high school meet 1926 (6)
   − Same as above

(Finding Aide 2 of 2)

10) Inter-high school meet A-Z 1926
    − Related correspondence
11) Inter-high school meet 1926 (7)
   - Same as above
12) Inter-high school meet 1926 (8)
   - Reports, forms, related correspondence
13) Inter-high school meet 1926 (9)
   - Same as above
14) Summer School A-D 1926
   - Related correspondence, forms
15) Summer School E-J 1926
   - Same as above
16) Summer School K-O 1926
   - Same as above
17) Summer School P-S 1926
   - Same as above
18) Summer School T-Z 1926
   - Same as above
Carmichael Presidential Papers (1927-1929) RG 01.04.02
Carmichael personal papers 1927, 1929; High School Meet 1927
Wills-Dairy 1925-1942; Napier personal 1927-1942

1) Carmichael Personal 1928
   – Personal and professional correspondence

2) Carmichael Personal 1928-1929 A-F
   – Same as above

3) Wills 1927-1928
   – Misc. business correspondences

4) President’s report to Board of Trustees 1927
   – As labeled

5) Carmichael Personal 1927 (1 of 2)
   – Personal and professional correspondences

6) Carmichael Personal 1927 (2 of 2)
   – Same as above

7) High school meet 1927 A-J
   – Correspondence related to the state high school meet, March 10-12, 1927

8) High School Meet 1927 K-Z
   – Same as above

9) Wills – dairy – 1927-1942 A-M
   – Correspondence related to operation of college dairy; reports on tests of water supply

10) Wills – dairy 1925-1937 N-Z
    – Same as above

11) Napier, T. H. Personal 1927-1942
    – Personal and professional correspondence
Carmichael Presidential Papers RG 01.04.03

1) Carmichael 1928-1930 I-O
   – Personal, professional, financial correspondence
2) Carmichael 1928-1930 P-Z
   – Same as above; includes brief correspondence with Gifford Pinchot

Carmichael Presidential Papers RG 01.04.04

1) Inter High School Meet L-Z 1928-1929
   – Correspondence, lists of participants, Entry forms
2) Public school survey course, chapel program correspondence 1929
   – Course materials for course taken by Olivia Lawson at Peabody college, 1929;
     correspondence related to Chapel Program
3) Building and ground – Farm, Weekly payrolls, etc. – 1930s
   – As labeled
4) President’s report to board of trustees 1928
   – As labeled
Carmichael Presidential Papers RG 01.04.05
Rhodes scholarship selection – 1929
President’s report to the Board of Trustees – 1929
Correspondence 1928-1930
Inter-High School Meet 1928-1929

1) Carmichael 1928-1930 A-H
   – Primarily personal and professional correspondences
2) Carmichael 1929 Rhodes Scholarship selection
   – As labeled; Carmichael was a member of the nominating committee
3) President’s report to Board of Trustees 1929
   – Includes report on completion of the high school building and Hanson Hall and
     beginning construction on the auditorium and dining hall
4) Inter-High School Meet A-K 1928-1929
   – Correspondence; as labeled

Carmichael Presidential Papers RG 01.04.06

1) College theater 1930s Invoices, etc. 1 of 2
   – As labeled
2) Inter-High School Meet 1930 Entry Blanks
   – As labeled
3) Carmichael Years Expense Accounts for Pearl Brandon Crawford 1930-1932
4) Inter-High school Meet correspondence E-Z 1930
   – As labeled
Carmichael Presidential Papers RG 01.04.07

1) School supervision 1930-1931
   - Correspondence and records related to supervision of students in schools by Alice Boyd

2) Invoices 1930-1938
   - As labeled

3) Inter-High School Meet report and correspondence A-D 1930
   - As labeled

4) College theater 1930s Invoices, etc. (2 of 2)
   - As labeled

5) President’s Report to Board of Trustees 1930
   - As labeled

6) President’s Report to Board of Trustees 1931
   - As labeled

7) President’s Report to Board of Trustees 1932
   - As labeled

8) President’s Report to Board of Trustees 1933
   - As labeled
Carmichael Presidential Papers RG 01.04.08

1) Wills, E. H. correspondence 1930-1933 Purchasing and accounts payable
   - Copy of Board of trustees resolution on death of C. C. Meroney, May 23, 1930;
     correspondence with suppliers and vendors

2) Wills, E. H. Advertisements of products 1930s and 1940s (1 of 2)
   - As labeled

3) Wills, E. H. Advertisements of products 1930s and 1940s
   - As labeled

4) Library science department 1931-1933
   - Correspondence; faculty copy of official bulletin No. 1 September 10, 1932 –
     includes lists of officers, committee members, faculty, and staff; Analysis of
     Grades by department, first and second semester, 1931-1932; correspondence
     from Dean T. H. Napier regarding bulletin copy, course descriptions, schedules,
     etc.; Inventory May 31, 1933; Proposed budget; order for books and periodicals,
     1931-1932; similar documents for 1930; List of students with courses;
     Department class schedule, Fall 1932; Schedule of examination for college,
     January 1932; schedule of courses for Alabama College, first semester 1931-
     1932, second semester 1931-1932, first semester 1932-1933, second semester
     1932-1933
1) Elementary education Lawson 1935
   - Correspondence to and from Olivia Lawson of college’s education department, includes reports of supervisors, and district handbook for Clay County schools
2) Time turned in for Payrolls 1935-1936
   - Reports of hours worked and wages for Main Dormitory staff
3) Time turned in 1935-1936
   - Payrolls
4) President’s annual report 1936-1937
   - Report to the Board of Trustees by A. H. Harman (4 copies)
5) President’s Report to Board of Trustees 1937-1938
   - As labeled; also a special report to the Board and minutes of meeting of the executive committee of the Board, May 28, 1937
6) Wills correspondence from Harman 1936-1937
   - As labeled; also copies to Wills of other Harman correspondence